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United Nations 
For Peace 

My dear People, 

It I n very happy colndcnce that pats United Nations 
Saaday on the Mme day that oar Church dedicates to her 

minion workers all over the world. 

The Mission of United Nations 
ii a world-wide apostoltte trying to 
preserve that peace which Christ 
cime to give to "men of good will" 
all over the world. 

Please offer a special prayer at 
your Miss today, tint the Holy 
Spirit may enlighten the minds and 
guide the hinds of those concerned 
with the destiny of the world, in the 
Councils of United Nations. 

A^SSSjpsSEia 

With any blessing, I am 
lour d i v o t s Shepherd in Christ, 

Bishop ol Rochester. 

The Bridge 
The World Council of (Non-Catholic) Chwches.has 

fired another ihot in the battle for birth control. ' 
A special 21-member study group of the Council 

Mild there was "no moral difference" between out-right 
contraception and the Catholic-approved (in some cir
cumstances) '̂rhythm" methods. 

Catholic theologians promptly replied that there 
was a difference — the difference between what God 
•forbldx and what God permits. 

Even Orthodox spokesmen, mergers of the "World 
Council, ittted they too disagreed with the itudy 

;' froupy» concluilons, "Parents do not have the right to 
1 prevent the creative process of matrimonial inter

course.'* 
Whit prompted the study group to make such a 

statement? 
One of the reasons given was the world's alleged 

"population eJtptorion.IL.-^ 

•S 

Nikita's View » 

Statistics Indicate the world's population — now 
about 3 billion — will probably double in SO years. 
Experts fear that if half the world ii hungry now, 
doubling the papulation will double the world's 
misery and create conditions leading Inevitably to 
war, it Ii charged. 

Our reactiW to Hals population debate, with its 
tide battle ot "yes, you may — no, you mtisn't" prac
tice birth control, is that somebody Is blocking the 
bridge and breaking this bottleneck could solve most 
of the wlrT* rrtisery almost overnight, 

The hungry people are crowded chiefly in India, 
Africa and Latin. America. -; 

Will* they astarve, Canada and the United States 
gili tip food surpluses or lust simply plow under crcjps 

eciuse we North Americans have too much to eit 
already, i 

To bring it down to Main Street — If there Is a 
hungry people on. West Main Street and grocers 
duraplng eut food on East Main Street, why give 
contraceptives t e the West Mala crowd? They want 

If we were to Interview a starving Indian in Cal
cutta and ask if he wanted to practice birth control or 
have a square meal, can anyone doubt his choice? Yet 
we continue to debate the issue while he and his chil
dren go hungry.. 

This ov^siDaplificatlon ignores the future, we will 
be told. 

Before we all become terrified by the spectre ol the 

fear 2000 when our fair earth will resemble an ant 
ole with, scrawny men crawling over each other in 

search of scraps of food, let's realize that there is 
«veYy reason to believe science can keep pace with ex
panding populations. 

Back in primitive times', each man needed about 
five square miles to himself to catch the wild beasts he 
needed for food and clothing. As man became more 
civilized he was able to produce what he needed in a 
far less extensive area. 

Take, for example, England back in 5(M)0 B.C. 
when about 15,000 people roamed there. They were 
faced, it seems strange even to say it, with over-popula
tion. In primitive conditions of that era, there just was 
no more room for more people. 

Perhaps they discussed the problem. Some per
haps suggested migrating to Scotland hut the idea, at 
that time, was ruled out as being impractical and un
likely to be of any permanent relief to the booming 
population. Another might have suggested introducing 
the new art of agriculture just invented in Egypt, but 
this visionary was probably promptly put in his place 
for being unrealistic. The only solution, they said, was 
to prevent any further growth of population. 

Fortunately, this solution was not followed out or 
mighty England would be hardly a hamlet today. 

Little Holland today with one of the best health 
records in the world has shown people can live well 
on an average 2 tons **grain equivalent" per year. This 
includes meats, dairy products and delicacies to satisfy 
our habits of eating tasty foods.' 
f I On Dutch standards, the world's productive lands 
jtotlay could provide food for 28 billion people, ten times 
tlie present world population. And if we rule out the 
delicacies and produce just cereal diets (with scientific 
flavoring for variety) the figure can be boosted to 80 
billion people. 

These statistics do not even then represent a limit. 
Agricultural techniques can certainly be improved and 
experts teH us we have another vast food supply avail
able from the sea. 

So our descendants still have a" few centuries be
fore they face certain starvation. By that time they can 
.build space ships and migrate to Mars. 

6 Meantime instead of haggling about birth control, 
we had best heave the bridge blockers into the river 
and get the food on our site of the world to the hungry 
people on the other side of the world. 

Mh v u s h ch e v was ihOwin 
something of the body .61 > 
America. How much ot It* 
soul he perceived Is another 
question, 

The Soviet premier it not 
easy to analyze. He talks ibout 
God, lor instance, as If h e 
recognized God's existence; 
but he suggests that he ii sen ' 
atheist 

He Wat. sihilljirily* jawdco&' 
leal In Holly wffod|-wMcjn,wlj|h| 
its supiirne: ?enWs.fM«s doiwi 
the empty-headed tbar^,v pre
sented thvecirHan as. Its con
tribution to Khttishchev'i edu
cation about America. 

A dance by Fred Astalre, 
Gene Kelly or Marge and Cow
er Champion would have been 
truly representative of Amer
ica. As it was, Hollywood de
meaned America. 

KHRUSHCHEV p r o m p t 
ly condemned the cart-cm as 
immoral. JBjijt i f there -weren't 
any Gbdf, morality wouldn't 
exist. Yon can't deny God and 

. call anything immoral. 

Khrushchev blamed "oapl-
talism" for degrading girls 
with dances like the cm-can, 
and sail his government has 
a right to protect people 
aialnst that kind of thing. 

Here are hi* words to Wal
ter Reuther, president of the 
United Auto Workers, and 
other top labor leaders: 

"As heal e f the -working, 
class I - -will protect -workers 
from capitalist praparaavda. 
(He then referred to th* east-
can,) Tals Is what you call 
freedssa. *• freadona ftr girls 
to show their backsidei, To» us 
It's paraegraphy. It's capital
ism that makes the girls that 
way." 

Such wal Khrushchev's lame 
answer to Jteuther's question: 
"You advocate more trade. 
How coaae you oppose a free 
flow of Ideas by jinuoing 
radio broadc|stst" 

Khrushchev wis evading 
the question by using the 
can-can as a diversioniry tac
tic. All the same, i t did ap
pear that the dance had of
fended him—-morally. 

Or was he merely leirini, 
astutely/, upon a chance to~try 
to put Americans on the de
fensive? 

Khrushchtv kept talking as 
if America could be defined 
and contained In the word 
"capitalism." In Washington 
and New York, he got away 
with It for the moat pirL 

WTiy? My guess la that 
some of the people he met in 
those cities are as basically 
wsteriaUitlc in their thinking 
Mi'Marat was. 

YET. THB FACT is that to
day the Soviet Union Is 
thoroughly capitalistic, where
as the US. isn't. 

In the Soviet, all cipltal Is 
in the hands of a handful of 

Sureiucrats, jrlving them des-, 
otic ecoMftnlc power over 

the>DM*1e. That's capitalism 
with a capital C. 

America has become what 
Chesterton called "dlstribu-
tut." Most of the capital i s in 
the handt of the millions, not 
the few. Thus the people 
wield economic as well as 
political authority. 

America approaches more 
and more to the ideal of 
"every man a king.™ 

A minority of Americans 
have never become reconciled 
to that. Members of this mi
nority, because their thinking 
is in the past, could not. chal
lenge Khrushchev's taunts 
about "capitalism." 

Indeed, Khrushchtv hand
ily wen arguments with this 
kind of American: 

Berlin 
Says Thanks 
(The author of the following article I? the Mayor of 

West Berlin, the number two man In the city's government, 
to the article, written exclusively for the U.S. Catholic press, 
he urges support for West Berlin as «n advance post of 
the free world by all who want to defend religion and free
dom against atheistic communism.) 

ft 
By FRANZ AMREHP* 

(N.C.W.C. News Service) 
In past months the large numbers of visitors to 

our city, coming from Europe and abroad, have shown 
and strengthened-their feelings of friendship toward 
the Germans, especially toward tho people of Berlin 
in their fateful position. 

We must express our heartfelt thanks and point 
out what great encouragement it is to Berlin when we 
feel that our struggle is- understood and that we can 
feel assured of such far-reaching assistance. 

Go Info the Whole World, Baptize... 
A missionary priest In a chapel as big *•$ all out-doors pours the saving 
waters of Baptism on am aged-Chinese worsaan. Site has fled to Formosa from 
mainland China where? Commiunlst forces destroyed her home and life's 
savings. Catholics throughout the world are asked this Sunday, Mission 
Sunday, to pray and sacrifice lor the Ctosafch's far f long mission program. 

In.this regard the orders 
placed with our industry, 
which" we naturally want and 
which give our workers bread 
and social stability, are less 
essential to us than the moral 
support of all who are ready 
to defend Europe and, over 
and above that, the civiliza
tion and religion which have 
come from tradition and con
viction, against advancing 
communism. 

Fate has brought* it about 
that Berlin has a mission to 

Trans-Atlantic Confusion 

News Reports Church Laws 
Newspapers this week car

ried a report Jfcut divorced 
Peter Townsend, former suit-

Sr to Britain's Princess Mar-
aret, plans to. marry a 20 

years old Belgian Catholic 
heiress, Marie Liace Jamagnc. 

The Associated Press story 
from Brassahat, Belgium, ap-
parently garbled the parish 
priest's statement. Ii quoted 
him as saying any ''wedding 
not performed within the 
Catholic religion by a Catho
lic priest" -was irrvalld. If this 
-were true Townsend's first 
marriage <perform«d in in 
Anglican church by a min
ister) would be ruled out »ni 
open the door to the proposed 
marriage -with the Belgium 
girl. 

The priest wit also quoted. 

at saying divorced people 
could be again married if 
they obtained "a special dis
pensation from the Holy 
Pope-" 

A Religions News Sesrvlce 
report to the Cousrier Jouarnal 
Identified the priest as Feather 
F. Van Aert, pisstor of Miss 
Jimacgne's parish church. The 
BWS report uld the p>rlest 
slates! Just the aapposltai as 
AP cfuoted tthn. 

According to KNS, Father 
Aert said Use cosaple cannot 
be married in tBhe Catloilc 
Church because -Mr. Towns-
end t s divorced, hds first wife 
ii stQl alive, and their naarri-
age in the Angibctn Craurch 
was recognized ass valid, and' 
binding b y thai Catholic 
Church. 

EARLIER, Consignor John 
E. McCafferty, head of the 
diocesan marriage tribunal, 
also questioned the priest's 
statement as first quoted. 
Monsignor McCafferty said 
the priest was probably "mis

quoted or something was lost 
In translation." 

Msgr. McCafferty explained: 
"No consummated marriage 
between two baptized persons 
can be dispensed by any hu
man authority or be dissolved 
by any means apart from 
death." This is based on Can
on law of the Catholic 
Church, he said , 

"The Pauline Privilege can 
be invoked in certain extra
ordinary cases where the par
ties are not baptized. This in-

l 

Maiyknoll Hall Of Fame 

volves a conversion to the 
CathoUc faith," the priest con
tinued. The baptismal-status 
of Townsend and bis divorced 
Wife are not known to him, 
he added. 

Non-Catholics may "validly 
be married before a proper 
civil official or by a minister 
or rabbi of their choice," Hsgr. 
McCafferty said. He added 
that only Catholics are obli
gated to marry before a priest 
and two witnesses. 

He explained the Pauline 
Privilege is defined in the 
text of St Paul's first epistle 
to the Corinthians, chapter 7: 
12-15 and its application ts 
carefully governed by de
tailed Church law procedure. 

Federal Aid 
Assured 

IT VAS ANOTHER story 
when he tried to debate with 
the labor leaders. HIS replies 
were pitiable when thy asked 
him why no workers flee into 
the Soviet orbit, whereas mil
lions flee from it; why Soviet 
tanks were ŝent Into Hun
gary, and why unions In Soviet 
Russia are mere rubber 
stamps for the Kremlin. 

Khrushchev likewise had no 
adequate answers to the talk 
in which Henry Cabot Lodge, 
U.S. ambassador to the UN, 
reminded him that America 
is a "nation under God;** that 
its attitude to the world Is 
that of Lincoln—"with malice 
toward none, with charity for 
all, with firmness in the right 
as God gives us to see the 
right"; and that America's 
soul is expressed in the 
Declaration of Independence, 
in the prophet Bficah's in
junction "to do justly, to love 
mercy, and to walk huanbly 
with God," and tai Christ's 
commandment that we love 
our neighbor. 

If Khrushchev cannot un
derstand those truths, he has 
learned little about America. 

years ago as cotumni of vic
torious, blue-clad dommunlsT. 
infantry parade* through the 
streets of Peking, Mao Tse-
tung officially proclaimed the 
People's Republic of China. 
and installed his Marxist hier
archy aracng tiie lacquered 
halls and yellowr-Ule roofs o f 
the Forbldderi City. 

Today, glowing; Bed reportst, 
documenting Use a l l e g e el 
achievement* of the People's 
Republic, . are fceraldlng the 
teaur aBsavariary et the Fa
king SegtMe. 

But here In America, a t 
Waryknoll headquarters high 
above the Hudson, there It a 
small room which stands aa 
a silent ir*dictmemt of the truce 
nature of atheistic commun
ism. 

Called the "Hall of Memo
ries". It. is devoted to the 
Maryitnoll priests and Brotfa-
ers who gave their lives in 
defense of an ideal. Ono o f 
the outstanding; features o f 
the Hall is a hfagc mural de
picting the trial of a Catholic 
mlssioner standing bound he-
fore a Peoplc's&ourt in China 
for tho "crime" of preachlrag 
the Gospel. .. , 

Incorporated Into the mural 
are the names of 10» Miry-
knollers who were caught a p 
In the fEoodtlsae of Oriental 
ĉemmuniaan a n d expelled 
from Chissa. The theme of Use 
mural Is: "Beats Out Persecsa-
tlonem Patluaatur Propter 
Justitlam — Blessed are they 
who suffer persecution fer 
justice sake." 

The Hall also contains per
sonal effects of Maryknoll 
priests and Brothers who have 
died violent deaths in defense 
of an ideal, For instance, 
there is the sweater worn b y 
Bishop Francis X Ford, M.M., 
before has death in a damp 
communist prison cell. 

There is the Tosary that ac
companied Dlsbop Patrick J. 
Byrne, Jii.M., om the commu
nist death-marc* to the Yaiu 
Rivet during toe Korean con
flict. There ts the rope used 
by. Jlanchurlan bandits t o 
strangle Father Gerard J. 
Donovan, M.H.. in 1938. 

In addition, the Hall Is also 
dedicated to the memory of 
the society's co-founders, Bish
op James A. Walsh and Fath
er Thomas P. Price — tfte 
two diocesan priests wrio 
shared a dream born in tUe 
pines-clad hills of Father' 
Price's North Garolina, and 
on the narrow twisting streets 
of Bishop Walsh's Boston, snd 
fashioned It lrato the reality 
known as Maryknoll. 

Along one wall under the 
heading "Caritas Christi Urgret 
Nos — 1?he Charity of Christ 
urges us on" are the pencil 
sketches of twelve Maryknoll-
er» who died violent deaths 
in the missions. They include: 

Btahop Francises X. Tord, 
H.M_ el Bsrotslra. 

Bishop rattlcae J. Byrne, 
MJet., <l Waihlnafton. 

Father Daalel 1» HcShaae," 
MJH, ef Calumbaas. 

Father Gcmd A. Dosaovan, 
H-ftt, «f Pl*Ubur-jh. 

Father vVllllaxm 1. Cum-
minjts, KJsL, of San Francis
co. 

Father Jaseph H. Bharubbe, 
M.M., of RaseliBstl, Neb* 

Father Otto M. Rauachest-
bacsm, MM., of Sr_ Louiss. 

Father Lawrence A. Conley, 
KJBL, of Darcheauer. 

Father ftoberse J. Cairns, 
HJsL, of Worcester. 

Father Thoraau J. Carey, 

M-ML. of E. Newrark. 
Father alocco P. FTanca, 

M.aSB"., of Brooklyn. 
BSother -Concaga Cfclluttl, 

H.M., of Philadelphia. 
The exemplasxy liv̂ as of 

these Amerlcaras serwe as 
foundation stones, strong and 
lasting from whSch Maryknoll 
seminarians of today draw in
spiration to strengthens their 
.missionary vocations. 

TSfostilgie mennories a r e 
brosught back to -wteram Mary-
knallers as they- stand In the 
Hall and gaze at: the sfcetches 
and! personal baelongicags of 
classmates and frienebs who 
have gone. To txaem, thee Hall 
Is a mute but sacred testimony 
of the mission vocation and. 
the total sacrlflcse that oay be 

demanded of every Maryknol-
ler, 

Siace Maryknoll belongs to 
Catholic Amerki, it ts fitting 
that Use Hall of tfenttrtea 
w'lich was ojeaed a few. 
months age should become a 
favorite vltitlai y'lace far 
travellers metorlag alsag let 
Hudsoa. Each weekend finds 
hundreds of people journey. 
tag up Sunset Bill near 0*. 
stalag tVtlie pagoda-roofed 
buiMlsif which .-houses lha 
natlanal head<iuartera and 
major seminary sf the Mary, 
knoll Fathers. 

The atmosphere that exists 
within its Oriental architec
ture is far different from that 
which permeates the wall of 
Peking's Red headquarters 
today, 

The .communists are using 
the occasion of their tenth 
anniversary to display indus
trial achievements, political 
strength and a slave army of 
millions. While the Chinese 
Reds brag of creating an athe
istic colossus — Maryknoll is 
producing spiritual giants. 

Its army of ntissioners are 
caring for some 30 million 
souls On five continents. 
Maryknoll was created for 
that purpose and exists for 
no other reason. 

In the years ahead the Hall 
of Memories will grow is 
further sacrifices are required 
of this American missionary 
society. That the young men of 
Maryknoll today will be ready 
to met the challenges tomor-
to meet the challenges-tomor
row is assured BSSrhey but 
their predecessors. 

Priest Wins Reprieve 
For Doomed Native 

Adelaide Austwalia — (NC) — A priest who con
verted a mart on death row has succeeded in saving 
hism from the gallows. 

The priest, Father 'athornast 
Dhcon, M.S.C., -traveled over 
2,0*30 toites from Adelaide'to 
Nc&th Queensland to seek 
new evidence t o save llupert 
Stuart an aborigine, who was 
sentenced to bang for the 
rmxrdcr of a nlnec-year-old girl 
in the South Australian town 
of Ceduna. 

Father Disown was con
vinced that Mar. Stuaart had 
no* made a confession, as 
claimed by the police -svlio ar
rested him. Th* alleged con
fession was largely responsi
ble for Mr, Stuart's convic
tion. 

An expert ora Arunxa, abo
rigine language, Father Dix

on said the prisoner could 
not understand "English suf
ficiently to have made the 
confession, attributed to him. 

The priest went to Queens
land and obtained statements 
from three persons who had 
seen Mr. Stuart on the day of 
the murder. The statements 
indicated contradictions in 
stories told on Mr. Stuart's 
whereabouts at the time of 
the murder. 

After a nationwide protest 
against the conviction. Pre
mier Thomas Playford of 
South Australia set up a roy
al commission to investigate 
Mr. Stuart's conviction. 

Buffalo — (NC) — Future 
decisions by the Supreme 
Court of the United States 
will favor public provision 
for textbooks and hus rides 
tor Catholic school pupils, a 
noted Jesuit law school dean 
predicted in an address. 

Father Robert F. Drinan, 
SJ., dean of the Boston Col-
lego Law School, said he fore
sees many decisions on church 
and state relationships l a re
gard to education. 

Stressing that it is difficult 
to forecast how the Supreme 
Court will rule In these cases, 
he said ha believed the de
cisions would aUew fringe 

benefits frara tax money for 
Catholic school children. 

Father Drinan addressed 
the first of the faU series of 
academic lectures at Canisius 
"College. 

"Within the next few 
months," he stated, "it seems 
probable that the United 
SUtes Supreme Court will be 
confronted with the church-
state problem again." He said 
such matters as Sunday laws, 
school Bible reading, bus 
rides for parochial school 
pupils, and state-purchased 
textbooks for Catholic stu
dents, are likely to be con
tested in the nation's high 
court. 

No one can safely predict 
the outcome of Supreme Court 
cases, he said. "One can hope, 
however, that the court will 
continue to pursue the policy 
of cooperation b e t w e e n 
chureff and state" that* was 
enunciated in the Zoracfa rul
ing in 1952." 

(The Zorach vs. Clausen 
case, which originated in New 
York State, resulted in a six 
to three decision allowing re
lease of public school chil
dren from classes to attend 
religious instruction if it 
took place away from public 
school property. In the ma
jority decision, which aban
doned the absolute separation 
of church and state vi6'w 
given in the McCollum vs. 
Board of Education decision, 
JusUce William O. Douglas 
wrote; "We are a Tcligious 
people whose institutions pre
suppose a Supreme Being.") 

Tracing the history of U.S. 
education. Father Drinan said 
that religion has been a fund
amental part of education 
"since the foundation pi our 
country." 

As religious education dis
appeared from the public 
school curriculum, he said, 
parochial education was ex
panded and the released-ttme 
theory was developed. 

fulfill as an advance poster 
the free world in an area, of 
communist hegemony. It Is a 
mission which surely corre
sponds to the Interests ef the 
German people but which. 
above national consideration. 
in even greater measure alda 
the common defense agilnst, 
the greatest danger ef our 
generation. 

This danger Is the subjuga
tion of the individual human 
soul to the will of a few com
munists who are entirely 
alien to the broad mass of 
the people. 

It is the danger of the en
slavement of the human 
worker in the service ot an 
Ideology which, according t s 
the bitter experiences of a 
large part of our compatriota, 
does not bring the promised 
paradise, but which has forced 
million! of them to flee their 
homeland. 

It Is the danger o f losing 
our universal right to set£-
determination, our right t o 
pattern our lives according t o 

'our conscience. It is the en
dangering ot our individual 
God-given human dignity. 

Minioasa of Berlin residents 
a r e defending tlteetHlvea 
against that. Tea yean age 
they successfully oppoied a 
frightful Soviet blockade by 
an all-eat effort. 

They want unity for their 
country and freedom also for 
the population (of Soviet-con
trolled East Garmany) which 
cannot speak freely o r reilbte 
its political aspiration). Ets 
attempted revolt in 1S53 was 
suppressed by Soviet irmor. 
But its desire for freedom will 
not let Itself be suppressed. 

We In -Berlin want to main
tain free access to the West 
and remain attached to the 
West politically, economically 
and intellectually, That Is tho 
significance of the present 
alteration. 

If we, can hold out igainxt 
it as «r« have In Jhg past, 
Bolshevism will, be kept with
in bounds. If we lose out, or 
if we only give way little h y 
little, we In Europe shall al l 
be In Immediate danger. 

Today the free peoples < 
partners fn destiny. For them. 
we in our advance jtk\ in 
BerUn will do our dirty, If -we 
remain united and firm, w e 
shall retain our liberty and 
life will remain worth living. 

Dally Ma» 
Calendar 

Sunday. Oct 18—St. lujfcje, 
evangelist (red). Gloria, 

- 2nd prayer of 22nd Sunday 
after Pentecost, 3rd for 
Missions, Creed, Preface * of , 
Apostles. 

Monday, Oct 19—St. Pester 
Alcantara (white), Gloria. 

Tuesday, Oct. 20—St. Jaha 
Kanty (white), Gloria. 

Wednesday, Oct 21—Mass of 
22nd Sunday after Pente
cost (green), 2nd prayer of 
St Hflarion, 3rd of St V* 
aula and companions; VR. 

Thursday and Friday, Oct 22 
and 23—Mass as Wednes
day except no second col
lects? VR. 

Saturday. Oct. 24-St . Raphael ^ 
(white), Gloria, no Creed. 

VR—Votive or Requiem per
mitted. 
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